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Death Claims 

Dr. Paul Cable
BjDabUeMMU*

Dr. Paul E. Cabla. Profaaaor of 
Education and Dinctor of Graduate 
atudiaa at Marcar, died Thursday. 
January 28.1962.

Dr. Cable had Uved in Macon for more 
than 20 years after moring from Clinton. 
Mississippi. He eras a member of the Phi 
Delta Kappa fraternity.

President Kirby Oodsey said, "Paul 
Cabla has been an important member of 
the Mercer Community for many years. 
His Interests and relatioruhlps have 
been broad and ha has personally ‘bean’ 
Mercer University to hundreds of 
tescbars in this area. His work with 
students will remain a living tribute of 
his contribution to the educational

prograro of Che University."
Ear ier Cable was a first lieulenant in 

the Army during World War D and tbs 
Korean VVir. He eras awarded the Sihrer 
Star, the B-onza Star and the Commeo* 
dation MeJal for the Meritorious ser
vice.

Cable iraa a member and Deacon of 
Vineville Baptist Church, where services 
were held last Saturday at 2:00 p.m. On 
Wednesday. Feb. 3. services were held 
on Mercer's campus to remember Dr. 
Cable and his bmily.

In lieu of flowers the family has asked 
for contributions to a scholarship fund to 
be established in his name at Mercer. 4

Mercer's family srill sadly miss tbs 
presence of Dr. C^le. Dr. Paa] Elvin Cable

Gay Groups Win Despite Hostility
ICPS) - Gay student groups at two 

large campusea have won major victories 
since tbs start of the new term; but 
anti-gay sentiment flared at a third 
school when a fraternity suqwndsd one 
of its members for being a homosexual.

In Auatin. Tezaa. home of the 
University of Texas, 63 percent of the 
electorate vetoed a measure that woul)) 
have allowed landlords to deny housing 
to people on the basis of sexual 
pref^nce.

As the bitterly-fought Austin election 
ended, the OkUhoma Supreme Court 
ruled tbe University of Oklahoma had 
erred in denying the Gay Activist

Alliance official recognition as a campus 
organization.

The GAA has been trying to gain 
recngniUoa since 1976. - .

‘This srhole process bsa taken so long 
that a lot of people have been 
discouraged and dropped out of the 
movemens” says Steve Keller, the 
GAA's acting prMident.

But Keller aays there is still much 
anti-gay sentiment at tbe Norman 
campus. "Our flyers and posters have 
the shortest lifetime on campus of any 
group. People will just walk by and tear 
them up."

Keller says that at a recent GAA

■nesting, "about 30 people showed up 
and shouted obscenities and threw 
fireworks."

In light of the recent court victory, 
however, Keller is more optimistic. "In 
general, the campus has gotten used to 
us."

But at Michigan State, which is one of

the few colleges to officially forbid 
discrimination on the basis of sexual 
habits, the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity 
In earfy January suspended a brotbar 
after discovering the student was also a 
member of tbe Lesbian/Gay Alliance.

MSU Intrafratemity Councfl Vice 
Continued on page 6

Court Expands Police 

Dorm Search Powers

Photo by David Uats

ROTC Honors
Sergeant First Class (SFC) Janies 

Sutton was promotod to Master Sergeant 
on Fabniajnr 1, 1982 at 10:30 a.m. 
Students of the Military Science 
Department were present to coogratu* 
late Ma^r Sergeant Sutton (MSG) as he 
received his hardaimmed promotion.

MSG Sutton instructs mountaineer

ing. markmanship and survival tech
niques to adventurous Mercer students.

From the top of Mt. Yonah in North 
Georgia to the Flint Hiver, MSG Sutton 
has led his students on an experience in 
learning like nothing found in the 
average classroom.

(CPS) ~ Campus police have easential- 
ly tbe same rights as off-campus officers 
when it comes to conducting searches 
without warrants of student dorm rooms, 
according to a recent ruling by the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

Leas than a week after the ruling, 
campus police at Mtddlebury College in 
Vermont searched several students’ 
dorm rooms for copies of a secret memo 
that named a student invoh’ed in a 
campus plagiarism case.

The students whose rooms were 
searched are considering filing an 
invaaion-of-privacy lawsuit against the 
college’s administration.

The administration bad..^mistakenly 
sent tbe memo to memb^ of a 
student-faculty group. Dean Steven 
Rockefeller ordered the college police to 
retrieve the memo, and "they got 
over-zealous In carrying out my order.”

The January Supreme Court caee 
began with rimilar charges of over- 
zealousneea of a Waahington State 
University security guard.

The incident occured in 1979, when 
the WSU officer saw student Carl 
Overdahl leaving his dorm building 
bolding a bottle of gin. When be was 
stopped. Overdahl explained his identifi
cation was in his dorm room. The officer

then eccompanied Overdahl up to the 
room, where he spied a marijuana pipe. 
The guard aleo found other druga in the 
room when Overdahl and his roommate 
waived their rights, and consented to a 
search.

Overdahl subsequently claimed be 
should not have been charged with drug 
possession because the search had been 
conducted without a warrant.

The Supreme Court said in ite ruling 
that the Washington case was *'a classic 
instance of incriminating evidence found 
in plain view” during the oficer’s 
"lawful access to an individual's area of 
privacy"

Although campus law enforcement 
offidals said they were pleased with the 
ruling, it will not significantly change 
how campus police cond\ict businees, 
says James McGovern, director of the 
International Aasodatton of Campus Law 
Enforcament Administrators.

"Campus police officers are well- 
trained in search and seizure proce
dures." McGovern comments. “The 
only difference is perhspa an extension 
of previously established procedure. 
An officer can observe questionable 
material by eye and be within his rights 
to search the premises."
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Editorial

Editorial
mmm

Under the Rock
By Joe Black 

Did you all catch tb< rge ruled.
requirenienta propoaod for the hwdunan 
claas of 19837 Thoao are all fine and 
dandy but I feel that there are a few 
thinga miaaing. So I made a Hat of a few 
baaic requiremenla that I feel ahould be 
included.
1) A raqoirement for a prep lab courae. 

Have you ever worn your orange Ixod
ahirt, green Ixod panta and topaideca but 
atill found youra^ ahonned7.A prep lab 
requirement ia neceaaary for Marear 
graduatea to be auccaaafol in Ufa.
2) Competency in a drunken atupor. 

Pratomitioa and Sororitiea bavq long
promoted thia requirement among their 
mombera but independenta and aape- 
dally BSU'era are miaaing out. ^
3) A baaic knowledge of Rock 'n RoU. 

Today'a aooceaafol coUage graduate.
naoda to be able to dialingniah add rock 
from diacu, new wave from pup, and a 
baaic knowledge of aoul and the oid 
rhythm and bloea ahould be raquirad.
4) A aexual education requirement.

A graduate ahould be able to function

Letter to the Editor

in a aexually Uberatod aode^. A reoant 
poU indicated that moat collage gradu- 
atea would return to comploto. thia 
requirement.
5) A aanior aeminar in Sax, Druga and 
Rock 'n RoU.

Thia would give the aenior about (o 
graduate a chance to go back and. 
strengthen any of hie' weakneaaes. It 
would prepare him for life after 
graduation in the real world.

Tbe requirementa that I propose will 
not change coUege Ufe very mud. It will 
just provide credit for thinga that 
studenla already do. As long as we are 
going to do it, we might as weO gat credit 
forit, ,ight7

I was juat thinking...maybe they 
should req^ that we write lettera to an 
these prisoners that send ua letters 
asking ua to write. HOW many of you hav 
ever had j criminal for a pen pat? WeU, 
here at tbe Claater we strive to bring you 
the beat and thia week we’re giving yon 
another chance. So, give it a try, maybe 
you'UUkeit.

Correspondance Required
Dear Editor,

My nauM la Robert Earl Broomfield 
and I'm presently incarcerated at the 
ChiUicathe Correctional InatituU in 
ChnUcatba, Ohio..! have no family or 
bienda left on tbe outside with whom I 
can relate to who could be helpful in 
keeping me abreast of what’s h^qwning 
inaociaty.

I reaUxe that we Uve in a constantly 
changing aodaty and unleea one ia far 
touch with sod^ or someone iriip ia 
then its easy to be cut-off bom society 
thereby maUng it hard re-adjuaUng to 
aodaty upon releass.

I would like to have a pan pal.

someone in society, who can relate to 
me, who can keep me informad on 
current avants and maybe provide me 
with some type of frien^ip also. I can 
relate to peo^ of aU ages and cultures 
and 1 have many interests aad bobbies, 
ao I'm sure we could find Iota to talk 
about.

So if you could please print my letter 
in your paper, I’m hoping that someone 
will write me a letter. I will answer all 
letters that I receive vary kindly.

I’m thanking you in advance for your 
tima and conddaratioo.

Robert E. Broomfield 
lW-209

Apathy 

Part 11?
How many of you M.U students out there remember the "Apathy” oeriea? It all 

started out as a sincere letter hem a few students (some of which happened to ho 
R.A.s) who felt apathy was present on Mercer’s campus. Alter one letter, it became a 
toguUr Cluster feature to sponsor the ’’beat artide or letter to the edit:: on apathy 
contest. ’ ’ It became a joke. The matter, which at one time was a genuine concern, was 
now the campus joke and the people who initiated the apathy controversy were taking 
a lot of crud off everybody, needlessly.

Now, why dig up the past? Because it appears a new ever present issue of 
’’religion/moral majority ” has overtaken the auster. So, let me say that I feel this is 
an important issue but let us not turn morality, religiou, or personal freedom into 
another ’’apathy.” There are a heck of a lot of issuea out there to bo rwdioned with 
aside from religion.

Stove Pendley really set the hall rolUng with his letter on "morality. And lot me 
say at this time I agree with Peadley. But I also agree with some of the letters that 
were written in rehuttal to pendley. There ia an inconaiatoncy in judgements when 
dealing with alcohol and marijuana use. But then again, it’s not a ChrialUn’s place to 
judge as some letters pointed out. There are some beautiful ideaU in ChrisUanity. 
However, belief in these ideals reUtes to faith, and that’s essentially very personal. 
Perhaps most important is the personal, individual choice that Pendley suggested.

mmi
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Focus
By Gary Aads:

Pbilippiana. Chap. 3:13-16 
t’Brethran, I count not myself to have 

apprehended; but thia one thing I do, 
forgetting those thinga which are 
behind, and reaching forth unto those 
things which are before.

I press toward tbe mark for the prise of 
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

Let us, therefore, as many as be 
perfect, be thus minded and if in 
anything ye be otherwise minded, God 
shall reveal even this unto you. 
Navertheteaa, whereto we have already 
attained, let us walk by the same rule, let 
ua mind the same thing.”

Here we are encouraged to press 
towards the mark, ' not wandering 
bom the path of God. We also should not 
keep looldng bad on our past paths, but

I^Are You A Turtle? 
If So...Contact Box 110 

Y.B.Y.SA.IA.

look forward and keep our sight on our 
goal which ia being more like Christ. We 
should not continuq to retrospect be- 
cauae we have fbr^veneas, but run
towards Christ with outstretched arms to
take ua so that we might love him with all 
our hearts, mind, and soul. We are to 
renounce confidence in all things, that 
we may put all our faith and give all the 
glory to Christ’s righteousness alone. 
Unto God chooses to reveal the thinas 
we have not seen or do not understand, 
we must be patient for God's own time is 
beat so we are comriunded to work by 
the saina rule, because aa Christians, we 
all lodli and hope for the same thing - to 
be an imitator of Christ. Wo ahould not 
be pious, but of a pore heart. In iuve, we 
ahould fear God and have a real real for 
his righteooanesa.
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Nevmiari Qub To Meet
Bj C«My Herald, ChainMa 

PabHd<7 Cerainlttee of Newmea Club 
The Mercer Univeraitjr Newman Chib, 

the Catholic organiiatian for stodeota, 
. will be meeting Mondaj, Febroary 8, at 
7:00 p;m. in Bbdm S14, Connell Student 
Center. The gueat apeaker will be Dr. 
Robert Otto of the Chriatianlty Depart
ment. Dr. Otto will apeak to the club on 
the topic of death and dying^and 
religiona attitodea connected with thia

New General Ed. 

Requirements Proposed
The Student Government Aaaodation 

baa invited repreaentativea from the 
General Education Reform Committee to 
diacoaa the proposed changes in the 
general education raquirementa at 8:30 
Monday, February 8, 1982 in the 
Truatees' Dining Room, CSC.

The changes are:
1. More rigorous writing requirement,
2. A requirement for both a history and a 
religion course,
3. A requirement for a lab science 
courae,
4. Competency requirement in a foreign 
language,
6. Competency requirement in mathe-

maLicSr
6. A physical education requirement,
7. The requirement of two upper-division 
courses outside the area of the student's 
major or concentration,
8. A senior seminar,
9. More opportunities for interdisciplin
ary courses,
10. Two tracks in General Education. 
Distributional and Great Books,
11. A Mentor advising program.

This is the students' opportunity to 
express and voice concerns on the issue. 
The implementation of these changes 
will effect the incoming Freshman Class 
of 1983.

Don’hForget Your

Vdlentine
Send them a Cluster Message 

for $1.00 
Deadline:

^ Monday February 8,1982
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Letter to the Editor

‘‘Did you hear the one about...?”
Dear Editor,

Have you ever jokingly made crack 
remarks to a good friend?

Have you ever harmlessly made racial 
jokes?

Playing the radio one day I listened to 
sn interesting opinion from a daily 
newscast. As 1 lieteired, I became more 
involved in the subject.

The subject was in the interest of 
public figures making racial jokes. The 
impression was given that in the view of 
dvil righu we sometimes get overly 
excited when a public figure openly 
makes a racial smerk, and we start to 
label him a racist.

Nobody likes to be Uie Idea of a joke. 1 
don't. Yet, like it or not, we all make fun

of one another. It can be a fat joke, thin 
joke, tame or nasty joke.

The feeling I got from thia point-of- 
view was that a harmleas little joke is 
just that, harmlesa. We all mmltm them. 
For the most part this is true amongst 
friends.

But, a public figure has a little more 
responsfoility than the rest. I think 
making a racial joke in the public eye is 
harxUy being responsible.

If a public figure can't conduct himself 
accordingly then he deserves to aufier 
the outcome. Where do you draw the 
line? When does a harmless little joke 
become a big misunderstanding?

T. Hunter 
Concerned Student

SGA Parking Lot 

Resolution

topic.
Future meetings will feature Jerry 

Schreck, a recent divinity graduate of 
Notre Dame and a candidate for deacon. 
Diocese of Savannah, Father Thomas 
Healy, advisor to the group, and many 
orher programs.

All students, particularly Catholic 
students, are invited and encouraged to 
attend.

By'DavMUats
The Student Government Parking lot 

Committee submitted a proposed park
ing plan at Monday's Student Govern
ment Association meeting. The proposal 
lists five paints that would be implemen
ted upon approval by the total SGA 
senate and finale approval by Robert 
Neal, head of the University Traflic 
Committee.

The proposal calls for a $10 parking 
foe per year to ba paid by aU Merces 
Faculty and Staff, support personnel and 
students who register a vehicle at 
Mercer University. The registration fee 
would then be used to maintain new and 
existing parking facilities.

One such parking facility, according to 
the proposal, would be tbe lot behind 
Mary Erin Porter dormitory. Under the 
proposal this lot would bo paved, lined 
and assigned to all freshman. The lot 
would be open to all upperclassmen who 
wished to use it also.

Other designated lots would be tbe

Student Center lot for faculty, staff and 
support personnel: the library lot for 
sophomore, jurrior and seriior commuter 

- students and upperclassmen residirrg in 
Shorter Hall dormitory; and Sherwood 
Dormitory lot for upperclassmen rec.- 
dent students.

The proposal finally stales its pur
poses would be to, "maximally utilize 
the parkng faculties currently available 
and upgrade those fsciUties that need it.

SGA also scheduled a forum on 
February 10 at 11 p.m. in the Co-Op to 
open this issue to the students and 
foculty. The forum would aUow the 
Parking Committee to field questions 
from students and faculty and to gatbor 
inforrrution regarding this issue.

The SGA Curriculum Committee also 
released a proposal pertaining to curri
culum changes for the Liberal Arts 
CoUege. Discussion of this issue wUl take 
place at the next SGA meeting, February 
8 at 8:30 p.m. in tbe Trustees Dining 
Room.

Shorter Hall 

Council News
By Darki SiWer

The Shorter Hall CoundJ waa organ* 
ized late in the 1980-81 school year by 
membera of Shorter Hall that were 
concerned about the reputation of their 
donn. The council at that time was run 
by then future Head Resident MUte 
Shultz.

With the start of the 1^1 ^2 school 
years the council came together^ very 
quickly and is composed of 7 members 
representing the five different floors of 
the dorm. The members of the council 
are Chairman Jim Tomberlin, Tommy 
Bowen, -David Sdveiman, Darryl Haw
kins, David Huggina, David Parker, and 
Todd Blondahine.

On January 28 the Shorter Hall 
Council sponsored an aim-wrestling 
tournament. There were three weight 
divisions with a $15 dkah first prize and 
a $6 second prize in each division. The 
winners were Ken Evans, first place and 
Lee Fitzpatrick second place in the 
lighUweight division. Kip Edenfield first 
place and Bubba Bottorff second place in 
the middle-weight division, and Tim 
White first place and Randy Smith 
second place in the heavy-weight 
division.

The council meets every other Wed- 
.'lesday night st 11:00 p.m. in the lounge 
on first floor. All interested members of 
the Shorter Hall community are invited.

Submit your opinion or organizations 

. News To Box 110 • Mercer Cluster
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Bears Blast 

Pre-Season Favorites
BjrDoaaa Britt

In n thriUing wMk of bukatbaU, the 
Mercer Bears took two very impreeshre 
wins from Centenary and Stetaon, 
reepectiveijr. The game against Centen
ary, the pre-season favorite to win the 
conference title, eras a ksy game for the 
Bears. To be a contender in the TAAC 
race, the Bears need to win all or moat of 

' the home games and at laast spUt on the 
road. After the ovaTtima loea to 
Ariwnsas/IiUlo Rock, the Bears have 
won thrae straight ganiea at home.

possessing the hail, says Coach Bibb. 
"We did not give up at the a point, but 
we held our own until the end. A leae 
determined team would have given up 
when they were six pointe down srith 14 
seconds on the clock. Tony Bolds and 
Sam Mitchell hit two fouls a piece under 
preasure to seal the victory."

The Bears 77-76 overtime victory over 
the Hatters rounded out *!,o night, after 
the Teddies defealM Missisaippi Uni
versity for Women previous to the Bears 
game.

i:

i i
According to Coach Bill Bibb, Centen

ary had "two of the best players in the 
conference with Cherokee Rhone, a 6-9 
center, and Willie Jackson, a starting 
forward. The key to the ballgartw was 
our defense. We did a.good job t<t hold 
Rhone and Jackson under their aver
ages."

With the 74-64 win, the Bears went to 
4-4 in the conference. Georgia Southern 

' holds first place, but their remaining’ 
games are all on the road, including next 
Wednesday's game against Mercer at 
the Coliseum.

Saturday night saw the Bears face 
arch-iivs] Stetaon in one of the closest 
games of the season. The Bears trailed 
by at laast six points tbrongbout the 
gauM, and irith one second left in 
regulation play, the Bears irere down by 
two points. The Hatters had possession 
of the ball out of bounds, and it seemed 
that only a miracle could help the Bi ars. 
Barring the miracle, the Bears could 
either guard the Stetson players so 
tightly that they could not get the ball In 
bounds or play such good defense that 
t6e iqiponenta run over the defense in 
trying to bee themaelvee. The Bear 
defense eras tight and Tony Bolds went 
to the free throw line after a Stetson 
offensive foul. With a nsissea shot the 
game would he virtually over, but Bolds 
hit both and the gartM rrent -into 
ovOTthne.

"Saturday's gauM eras the Bret lima. 
I’ve aver won, or even seen a game woo, 
with one second left and the other team

The Mercer Bears face one of theb 
biggest we^ of the 1961-82 basketball 
season next week as they take on three 
Trane-America Conference rivals and 
two of thoaa games wfll conre oii the 
road./-Thay will meet Arkansaa/Little 
Rock in a Monday night game, then they 
host Georgia Southern on Wednesday 
night and it’s back to the mad for a 
Saturday game in Birmingham against 
Samford University.

This is one the Bears have been 
looking forward to since January 16 
when they lost to Georgia Southern at 
Statesboro on January 16. Tba Eagles 
have been flying high this season and as 
of February 2 they had the leadership in 
the TRANS-AMERICA ATHLETIC 
CONFERENCE, in the first game 
Southern got hot shooting from John 
Rahn, who hit 10 of 10 shota bom the 
field, en route to the victory. Mercdr was 
paced by Bolds who had 19. As an added 
incentive for that game the Bears 
remember some on court antics by the 

' Southern players involving the Bear 
Mascot. In that game a Southern student 
removed the Mascot coaturrrs head and 
placed it in the center of the court where 
one Southern player then picked it up 
and threw it near the sideline. Another 
Southern player then kicked the Head oR 
the Court. The Marcar team has not 
forgotten that incident. The Southern 
students also came out in big numbers 
Uiat night and hopefully Mercer studenta 
will reqwnd in a Uke mannar for 
Wednaa^’a game.

- -it
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Teddy Bear looks for as opeiiiBg la MUW gams.

Teddies Even 

Out Season
OSS to I^prth Caro 
ic. The Teddies

By Uahrersity Press Writer
Last ereek, the Mercer Teddy Bears 

held taro opponents to theb lowest 
scoring outings this season. Monday’s 
win over Georgia SUte saw the Teddies 
hold the Lady Panthers to just 42 points 
all night long. U that was not good 
enough, they did it again Saturday night 
against Mississippi University for Wo
men, winning the game 73-42. Senior 
Frederica Carter injured her eye in the 
last three minutes of the game and iruty 
have to miss a few days playing time 
because of it.

Mercer’s chances for the automatic 
bid to the AIAW Region 3 Tournament 
were crushed last week in a heartbreak
ing 60-67 loss to Georgia SootWi. 
However, the Teddies still have a chance 
to make the tourney by way of an 
aUIarge bid. Georgia Southern will 
repreaent Georgia in the tournament to 
bo held at Florida A&M in early March.

The Mercer Teddy Bears will take to 
the road as they try to push theb-record 
over the .800 mark for the first time since 
December following theb double over-

Classic. The Teddies two out of three 
wins last weak evened theb record at 
11-11. This week found the Teddy Bears 
at Alexander Memorial Coliseum on the 
campus of Georgia Tech to meet the 
Lady Jacketa, which was the first match 
of the year between the two teanu. Last 
year, the Lady Jacketa edged past the 
Toddies 79-77. Mercer holds a 3-1 edge 
in the aU-time series irith the Jackets.

Mercer will travel to Gainesville. 
Florida, for a Saturday afternogn game 
with the University of Florida. Earlier 
this season, the Teddies beat the Lady 
Gators in Porter Gym by a score of 87-88. 
The Teddiee have not lost to Florida in 
the three previous meetings between the 
schools.

Junior Emma Mumphery, who leads 
the Teddies in points scored and 
rebound average, is the nation’s 22nd 
leading scorer according to the latest 
statistics released by the NCAA. Emma 
is also in the top 30 in the naUon in 
rebounding average.

Games This Week
Sat., Fab. 6
Mon., Feb. 8 
Wed., Fob. 10

Teddies V. Fla.
Sears V. Hardin-Sinunons 
Boars^ Arkanaas/Little Rock 
Toddiiav.Ga. Southern 
Bears v.Ga. Southern

Support the teams!

Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
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Highlights On Intramural Action
BrPndUe

In women't intramural baaketball 
action laat areek, on Thuraday, January 
28, the Outlawi defeatad Alpha Delta Pi 
by a 36-26 score. Chi Omega gave 
Robett'e Angela a time in a 40-11 romp, 
and Alpha Gamma Delta won a 
defensive struggle with Third Boons by a 
9-6 score. Women's basketball was 
cancelled on Monday and Tuesday 
nights due to soma unforeeen problems 
in the gym. These games will be 
rescheduled for Tuesday, February 23 
and Thuraday, February 26.

In men's basketball action on Thure- 
day, January 28, the Groida mauled the 
Dealers by a 62-14 score, while ATO 
treated Phi Delt to a similar game, 
winning 78-28. HePer Skelter won a 
66-31 victory over Clerow's Herows and 
KA won by forfait from Omega Psi Phi.

On Monday, Helter Skelter defeated 
the Snakes 66-31, and Kappa Sigma

easily handled Lambda Chi in a 64-2# 
decision. The scrubs defeated the 
Dealers by a 39-24 score and Omesa Psi 
Phi won by forfeit from Phi Delt.
On Tuesday, February 2, the BasebaO 
Players had no trouble sritb the Fighting 
Indians, as they walked away with a 
67-19 win. Pi Kappa Phi defeated SAE 
by a 44-27 score. Clerow's Heroars 
defeated the Groids by a 62-46 score, 
and Kappa Sigma defeated KA 37-33.

KA avenged a lose from the night 
before when they defeated Sigma Nu on 
Wednesday, 36-33. In another close 
game. The Celtics slid by the HP's with a 
66-64 win. Helter Skelter knoded the 
Scrubs down 67-30. The Wounded 
Rhinos stampeded over the Groids 
64-19.

Several men's intramural basketball 
games have been cancelled this sseson 
and some of these srill be made up on 
this Saturday, February 6.

Women’s latramnrals

7:16
8:16
9:16
Tneeday,Feb.9
7:16
8:16
9:16
Thnraday, Feb. 11
7:16
8:16
9:16
Men's latramarals 
Satniday, Feb. 6 
10:00 
11:10 

■ 1:30
Monday, Feb. 8
7:20
8:20
9:20
10:20
Tncsday, Feb. 9
7:20
8:20
9:20
10:20
Thursday, Feb. II
7:20
8:20
9:20
10:20

Walter’s Women v. Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha DelU Pi v.AU Stars 
3rd Boone v. Chi Omega

Phi Muv.BSU
Robert's Angela v. Alpha Delta Pi 

■ Walter’s Women v. Outlaws

Alpha Gamma Delta v. Phi Mo
All Stars v. Outlaws
3rd Boone v. Alpha Delte Pi

Helter Skelter v. Celtics 
Pi Kappa Phi V. Lambda Chi 
Fighting Indiana v. Snakaa

Fighting Indiana v. Groida 
Dealers V. Helter Skelter 
Sigma Nu v. SAE 
KAv. Lambda Chi

Dealers v. Fighting Indians 
Rebel YeU v. Baseball Players 
Pi Kappa Phi v.KA 
Snakes v. Bologna Bombers

Phi Dolt v. Sigma Nu 
Heller Skelter v. Fighting Indiana 
SAE V. Lambda Chi 
Kappa Sigma v. ATO

IMAGE FILM & VIDEO WANTED 
Camp Coonaelors

For Girls Camp Located
IMAGE FILM & VIDEO Center Near Macon.
nnnoancM Re Winter '82 warkahn,ui. For more information contact:'
Media Aria for independenla Uught Middle GeorgU Girl Scoot Council

262 RUey Ave.
information and a free brochure call Macon. Ga. 31204
874-4756. Phone: 474-1440

Do you nood o tpociol ori|inoi jift? 
Do you lovo euto littio crooturoo?

^Smurf Your Professor!

Come In And See The New 

Collection O^Smurfs At
The College Store 

Valentine’s Day Coming - Candy,
Gifts, Etc^ Open Saturday 9-12-

TAAC Receives Bid

To NCAA Baseball 

Championship
Bj Un|y«r«tt7 Prcw Writer

The Trena-America Athletic Confer
ence h«a received notification from the 
NCAA that it haa received an automatic 
qualification to the NCAA baaeball 
championship for 19G2. The automatic 
bid ia the first for baaeball for the four 
year old conference. The conference was 
given an automatic bid in basketball fbr 
the first time in 1981 and it ia assured of 
that bid for at least the 1982 and '83 
seasons.

The baseball champion of the confer
ence will represent the TAAC in the 
NCAA playoffs. The champion will be 
the winner of the baseball t4Mimament to 
be played at Luther Williams park April 
29. 30 and May 1 in Macon. The TAAC 
tournament fesms will consist of the top 
two tAama from ssch of the two 
conference divisions and play will be 
double elimination. Mercer has won two 
of the first three conference baseball 
championships including last year and 
Head coach Barry Myers in extremely 
pleased about the automatic bid. Myers 
says ‘The bid is the finest thing that can 
happen to a baseball program. We have 
worked hard for several years with no 
reward at the end. Now if we can wx>rk 
hard again thtr season the bid will be 
there. There is no question that there 
will be added incentives for everyone in 
the conference to do well.' ‘

The Mercer University baseball team 
will play a 50 game regular season 
schedule in 1982 according to Head 
Baseball Coach Barry Myers. The 
highlight of the home slate will be the

Trans-America Athletic Conference 
Toum&ment to be nlayed at Luther 
WUliams Park April 29-May 1. This will 
pit the number one and two teams from 
the Eastern and Western Division. Last 
season Mercer won the TAAC title for 
the second time in the last three years. 
The Bears will play 10 conference games 
prior to the tournament hosting Arksn- 
saa/LiUle Rock in s five game series 
March 28-27 and then hosting Georgia 
Southern in three games April 8-6 
followed by a pair at Southern April 
13-14.

The Bears will open the season at 
home against Fort Valley State on 
February 19 when the two teams meet in 
a twin bill at Claude Smith Field on 
Mercer Campus. Following the games 
with Ft. Valley State the Mercer team 
journeys to Florida for a three game 
series with prennial national Power 
Miami at Coral Gables, who were ranked 
number one in the nation for the majority 
of the 1981 season. Also on that trip 
Mercer will play Division n powerhouse 
Fla. International in Miami.

All total the Bears will play 28 games 
during 1982 against teams that were 
nationally ranked last season. In addition 
to Miami and Florida International, the 
Bears will meet Fla. State'^^O), South 
Carolina (4), Cohunbus College (2), 
Valdosta State (2). Ga. Southern (5) and 
Yale (in the Stetson Tourney).

Miami. FSU, Yale. South Carolina. 
Valdosta St.. Columbus College and Fla. 
International all took pari in post season 
play last year.

g’lialuniii
PflEA

3695C(lHMb6iR«W 
474-J474 
Com 0«t 

Ckkmbai Rm4 
Jatf Pitt Mic(r Mill

P^fkLOR

lUitili'l'. iiriMir'.l

New Sunday BuffM
12 p.m.-Jp.m.
Viritty of Pizza, Spo§liotti,

Solid ond fiiriie Brood.
•3.2$ illyoa einoit

Evory Sandoy 
•1.00 off 

Eot .8 or toko oat 
Diablo or Fowfly Sizo 
CoRofi ID'i royalfod

29tORhrortido Drivo 
474-9131 

Down Coilojo Strut 
To Rivorfido Drwi 

loft 2 Milot
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Chuck Mangione Packs House
By David linfai

R fait so goodi That was tba mood of 
most of ths packsd house as Chuck 
Mangione pl^ed his last song on 
Januaiy 29 In the Mscon City Auditor
ium.

The Mangione concert, the Brat 
concert sponsored by Mercer University 
in at least the last four years, seemed to 
be a great succsaa as a diversified crowd > 
of about 4,000 listened to the dassUng 
]ais songs of Mangiona and his band.

The music tncluded such Mangione 
classics as "Und of Make Believe,"
"Chase the Clouds Away," the Emmy 
and Grammy award winning, "Give It 
AU You Got," and "Feels So Good."

All the songs were played with great 
precision by each of the bund members.
Guitarist Peter Harris along with Chris 
Vidala, who plays everything, were 
featured on moat of the songs. Harris' 
funky Jas jobs on the upbeat numbers

Gay Groups Win.

lecaivad much applause from tbe 
audience. However, his slower acoustic 
solos on mellower numbers really 
showed his talents. Each not eras hoard 
crisp and clean.

Chris Vidala played everything from 
soprano saiaphone to tenor fhite. His 
duets with Mangione on the Ihigel horn 
were very uplifting as he screeched and 
honked throughout tbe song. The quality 
of bis flute solos, however, arere not up 
to par with the rest of his playing 
because of an echo quality which be 
pitxluced.

Steady baaa playing from Gordon 
Johnston and good rhythm drumming 
from Evaret Silver pervaded through the 
whole concert. These artiste were also 
featured In one of my tevorite songs, 
"The Eleventh Commandment."

This leaves Chuck Mangione. What 
can you say about him? His compoailiona 
were excellent. And as a showman, be

was great. While being a master of the 
fhigel horn and a very competent 
electric pianist, Mangione often layed 
back and let the other members of tbe 
band shine. Often Mangione stood up to 
dap out tbe beat iritb a big grin as 
Vidala or Harris captivated tbe audience.

Finally ap- ^ 
plause to the Au
ditorium is ne
cessary. Every 
seat appeared to 
be choice as ev- 
aty note was 
beard through 
groat arousttcv.

Chock Mangione All in all, it was a 
great concert. My hat's off to Mercer for 
pulling off s fin presentation, to the 
Macon City Auditorium for great seats 
and acoustics, and most of all, to Chuck 
Mangione and his band for making it 
"Feel So Good."

Continaed bom page 1

fey'

^y:

President Gary Naeyaart says the 
university will impose sanctions on the 
house if it refuses to obey the 
anti-diacrimiiwtion rule and re-admit the 
student.

"1 can easily see tbe policy being 
upheld," Naey^ says. "My greatest 
concern la that this action not be 
construed as typical of the greek systam 
stMSUj"

Lesbian/Gay Alliance spokesman 
Matt Oatson agrees tbe campus is 
generally "a leader in human rights and 
equal opportunity," though he notaa 
that of an estimatsd 2£00 MSU gays, 
only aboul 300 ate active in his 
organisation. Some, be says, ate still 
afraid of being harassed if they Join.

There is ample precedent qn American 
campuses. In just tbe lest year, for 
example, a. University of CaUfomia- 
Riveraide gay student has been physical
ly assaulted twice and received threaten
ing phone calls and letters.

The University of Denver - among 
others — tefus^ to rscognixa a gay 
student group becauas some student 
senators deemed It improper to give any 
form of assent to "tbe gay lifestyle."

Tbe University of San Francisco 
refused to let a national srautan's group 
hold a conference .on the campus 
because the group admitted leal^n 
members.

Some 20 University of Kansas-stu
dents disrupted a Gay Sorvicaa of 
Kansas dance last spring, while Youngs
town State University senators refused 
to give 346 to a Campos women's group 
that wanted to screen a film callad 
"Women Loviirg Woman."

Your Attention 

Please
Here are a few of tbe needs in our 
eommnnity right now;

* Storytellers for preschoole 
children.

Typists.
*Cbeas players.
‘Actors and Actraaaea.
‘Blood mobile belpera.

If you are intareated in one of theae 
opportunities, placca contact Vahm- 
teer Mercer at 744-2956 or conn by 
and aee ns in room 103 la tbe 
Psychology Bnildiiig.

But a number of Florida student 
governments recently passed reeolutions 
endorsing non-marital sex in order to 
force a court test of a new state law that 
would stop Ending any campus that 
recognizes a gay studmt group.

In a March pracetient to the January 
Oklahomk ruling, a Washington, D.C. 
court determinad Georgetown University

Macon^s Historic House Honored
By Tracay GaBagkn 

Feb. 13,1962, a ValanUne Ball will ba 
held at tha Hay House, including a 
"Breakfast at lUfanys." The baU is 
being held as a fund-raiser for tha 
Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation, 
the non-profit organisation that osms the 
boose.

Tbe affair is Uack-tia and tbe cost is 
160 per person. TiHany and Company's 
Atlanta store wiO display prsdous 
jewels, plus especially created table 
settings and vingettea; a portion of tha 
jewelry sales will go to the Georgia 
Trust.

Sam Nunn Internship
This internship is open to enj Junior, 

•snior or professionsl student. It offer* 
intemships in AUenU, Qa. or Washing* 
ton, D.C. snd in Fell, Winter, Spring or

Leaves need trees. 

Cars need gas,

tangos need two.

and envelopes need glue. 

But most of all...

VOLUNTEER MERCER
NEEDSYOU! /

GALL: 744-2956

could not legally bar recognition of a gay 
student group there.

In Austin in mid-January, a funda- 
mentalirt group called the Austin 
Citizens for Decency sponsored tbe 
now-defeated measure letting landlorxla 
keep gays out of their buildings on the 
grounds that gay activists were trying to 
take over the city government.

Summer terms.
To pick up an application come by the 

Cluster Office. Applications must be 
submitted by Match 1.

Ss J s 4 •
tr-.'.r s c <??>«■:» t i..--

Dear Bullwinkle,
I'm a concerned citizen who 

is concerned with a concern. 
My concern concerns the con
cerns of other concerned 
citizens who are concerned with 
concerns. I'm talking about 
people with limited 
vocabularies. That joke aside, I 
noticed last Tuesday that ABC 
had an interesting television 
lineup. First’ came the Presi
dent's State of the Union Ad
dress. followed by "Three's 

\ Company" and then a special 
program featuring the 
Democrats' reaction to the 
speech. I find this lineup quite 
unusual. Tell me, 0 Prurient 
Political Pundit, why did they 
do this?

Wyatt House
Dear A. Bode,

I guess they wanted to keep 
all the boobs together.

■ ---------- Bumme'^
Dear Bullwinkle,

I'm a Boston Fern, and have 
lieen potted so many times that 
I feel like a Cluster stafier. 
The root of my concern (oops) 
stems from a question planted 
in my mind, the answer to 
which I cannot unearth and 
bring to light, for peat's sake. 
This dilemma leaves'me 
petrified. Tell roe, 0 Muncher 
of Many Millions of My Mates, 
what's gree" and delights in 
reducing student loan 
programs? , ^

Herb Gardener 
Dear Down-to-Earth,

Ronald Oreagano.
Bullwinkle

Dear Bullwinkle.
I'm a Biology major, and am 

saving up for a pair of designer 
genes. I'm working to perfect a 
method by which a person's 
genetic makeup can be 
duplicated to create an iden
tical twin. In fact 1 already have 
a customer when I finish. Em
mett Kelly. Jr. Unfortunately, 
we cannot come up with a name 
for my creation. Tell me, O 
Belligerent Brother to Buffalo,, 
do you have a suggestion?

Teas '$abes
Dear Bea Kerr.

How about “Bozo the 
Clone?"

Bullwinkle

/

■|

I
■■ ;.!

I
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CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS

BjrBuiCaaiiiiaM 
I Phi DBlt’« weatberad Um winter 
[ in Biting fuhioo. On the ISUi of 

. Phi Doha Theta calabrated ita 
[annhreraaiT on Mercar'a campua. 

I Um wintar storm knocked oat 
I power Oea, even the heat), the 

1 ttill went on with the h<dp of 
I fail of wood, a lodge filled 

t candiee, and the enthusiastic

XU
BjAaaD.MooM 

I to oar basketball team. We 
the ‘Oams,^ 24-17. "Toogh 
award goes'*to Deanne Hat- 

for surviving a nose fatfuiT and 
t back strong in the second half, 
award goes to the entire team for 

I week for getting clobbeied

I. Lynn Walker pops beck in the news 
[she was recently accepted to

Cumberland lew School in Alabama, 
and even more recently as she was 
named in “Who’s Who Among Students 
in American CoUagea and Univeraitiee."

Pledges announced that Fab. 6 is the 
date for the annual Chi Omega Pledge- 
Sister. This year’s theme will be "Chi-O 
Goes Comic.” Rumor has it that ’"Ihe 
Bay City Rollers’’ will be performing for 
the big bash.

GET AN EDUCATION 

MONETCANT BUY 

?mSB300 

FORCOLLEGL
Joic the Army for two years. Because not only is the Army one place 

where yoa’D mature in a burry, it’s a great place to get a lot of money 
for ooUfge fust, too.

Yousee, if yen partldpate in the Army’s college financUl sesistanee
‘ program, tbs money yon save for college is matched two-for-one by 

the govemmest. Then, if you qualify, the Army will add np to $8,000 
on lop of that.

That’s $15,200 in just two years. For more informatioa, call yonr 
college recruiter.

ARMY
BEALLYOUCANBE.

CALL:ai
;hiSSGSHILLOW
AT

V800-282-8968

memi t -v and pledgee of Alpha Delta Pi, 
Alpha Gamma Delta, and Chi Omega. 
Once again, we woold lika to thank aU of 
you for making our 110th anniversary 
one that will not soon be forgotten.

Just a reminder to all interested men; 
Phi Delta Theta rushs all year around, 
and have already picked up several wild 
cat members. If you think that you’re Phi 
material, stop by the lodge anytime.

KZ
By Peter HoftsBan

The Brothers of Alpha Beta have been 
active since the beginning of the year. 
The completion of the installation of 
Mu-Beta Chapter at Huntingdon Collage 
is the most recent accompUshoMnt. Prior 
to this the Brothers began rrork on the 
formation of an alumni chapter.

This past weekend three representa
tives of Alpha-Beta traveled to Montgo
mery, Alabama for the installation of 
Mu-Beta at Huntingdon College. Uni
versity of Alabama, Auburn University, 
University of North Alabanu, University 
of South Alabama, and Jacksonville 
State nrere aD present to aid in the 
initiaion of 34 pledges. The initiation ms 
followed by a reception at the Maxwell

AFB Officer’s Chib. There were other 
chapter installatio'is planned for the 
future, and Alpha-Beta looks forward to- 
being a port of them.

Since the beginning of lost quarter the 
Brothers of Alpha-Beta have been 
worxing on the formation of an Alumni 
chapter. ’This quarter it is beginning to 
foil in place. ‘Ihere have betn various 
meetings and luncheons held with local 
alumni. They have all appeared enthusi
astic and willing to take an active role. 
The Alumni Chapter is open to any 
Kappa Sigma Ahmmi, from any college 
or university. An Alumni Cha^ is a 
strengthening addition to any chapter, 
and stands to benefit the university.

TTK
Pi Kappa Phi added 18 new members 

to its roster last nreek, giving them a 
total of 39 members. ’The new members 
am: Stan Fubr, David Schuman, Rickey 
Hutcheson, Sam Lassitar, Perry Meta- 
ger. Jay Neesmith, Bob Woomar, Chris 
Estes, Gary Hirsch, Horace Deal, Hob

By Mark Hancock
Swoyer, Glen Seirn, Dale Gladwin, Gary 
Hahneth., Allen Justice, Bill Claybom, 
Mika A. idrem, and ’Tim Mason.

They rrill be engsging in a new 
membo' education program, rrorUng 
toward initiation in early spring.

(Expires Pebma^ 12.1982) ^

Single Hamburger 

French Fries & a 

Medium Drink
towns ^

$1.99
ch»e»« A tom«lo eRtra

[ .ja A fti’iv .t(’|ll'i

iM CM; .

;2

45 Spring St.
1407 Elsenhower Pfcwy. 

Macon. Georgia

HCLIP COUPON mrm..l
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Don’t Miss:
‘‘Excalibur"

Tonight At 7:00 and 9:30 

50^ Admission

GiveorS^ndThe
IJearts & Flowers"^

v.,e„.,oe'3Doy Bouquet. 10%
Discount 

For All 
Pick-Up 

Orders 

h7.50

is Sundoy, 
February 14.
Personal Checks 
Honored With 
Current 
Student I.D.
You'ntural* 
opturalwf 
hMiturttli 
Um romantic 
tntliHoMn,
Hurt suck Pin. and 
nclutin FTO Gian 
Hurt DIali that maka 
up our FTD HEARTS a 
FLOWERS BouqvoL

W
It'i romanUc 

Anduyokll'he 
ttiingiyou'vi 
bun moaning 

toiay.Sotall o' 
otaltua today. For 

all youi 
tloril noodi

BETTY HEATH’S FLORIST
2314 Ingleside Ave. - Macon 

Ingleside Village 
Adjacent To Baskin Robins «. 

746-43-81 — 4382
lielping you say it right.

y


